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When Enzo Kiermonte. the mar- 

rymy ex-pri?eiiuhter sailed foi 
Europe the olher day with a re- 

ported SI50.110(1 settlement from 
ins wealfhv wife. Mrs Madeleine 
Force A-;tot Dick Fieimonte. he 
bore with him a tender bon voy- 
age kiss from the hps of society- 
Siri and asornng-actress Caro- 
line H Liei»oi ab«>ve. of Phila- 
delphia Miss Lieper would 
ncithei denv nor affirm rumors 
of a forthcoming marriage to 
Fiermonte Tlie present Mrs. 
Fiemmnte is oxprcted to file for 

divorce. 

hand, favorite iti the ore-derby 
betting. He finished third in the 
mile derby trial Tuesday and must 
i>f those who watched it said he 
refused to respond to the whip. A 
staunch minority contended, how- 
ever. that Stagchald was brought 
under control as soon as it be- 
anie obvious that his stablemate, 

the Chief, had the race tucked 
j way. 

Whether he was trying or not, 
Stagehand lost support and last 
night lots of folks who once liked 
aim wondered whether he left his 
tpced out West when he beat the 
■rieat fleabiscuit. 

The trainer of every horse in 
the race except Dauhter was 

rhanting "rain, rain go away, 
;omc again some other day," be- 
cause of it's a run through the 
nud the white nosed beauty is 
roing to go in there the favorite, 
lie likes the mud so much that he 
neighs every time the sun si ins 
jchind a cloud. 

l awrin. which ran a neat sec- 

>nd to the Chief in the derby trial 
'esterday, picked up support to- 

light when word went round that 
uldie Arcaro would be up on him 
Saturday. The Arcaro boy, who 
alks the equine language, is con- 

idered around here to be worth 
wo lengths to any horse he 
brows a leg over. 

Fighting Fox, winner of the 
iVood memorial, arrived here in 
til the luxury of a traveling sales- 
nan on an unlimited expense ae- 

ount. and went for a gallop yes- 

erday morning. The people who 
ik«» Gallant Fox's brother—and 
ou couldn't count them without 
n adding machine—were cheer- 

d to know that the Fox stood the 

rip well, hejped by drums of 

Eastern drinking water and his 

pecial feed. With Stagehand fad- 

ng in popular support, Fighting 
•ox moved in as a top flight con- 

ender. 
They look for the greatest 

irowd in history—maybe between 
15.000 and 100,000 and Churchill 
)owns is bright with paint. Ken- 

ucky thinks it's going to be such 
great occasion that Gov. "Ilap- 

Chandler will name numer- 

>'ut Kentucky colonels in one 

;weep. thereby sending the num- 

»er of colonels past the enrolled 
orces of the United States army 

or the first time hi history. 

ACCEPTS-COYOTE PUP 

I5AKERSFIELD, Cal. (IT) — 

Huford Fox of the Tule Field 
•anch has a cat that is caring for 

x coyote pup along with a litter 
jf kittens. 'Just now." he said, 

'they love each other as much as 

f they were of the same race, but 

[ .<*hail separate them before the 

luyote grows up." 

The population of the U. S. has 

iiovcd westward at an average of 

1'J miles a decode. 
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GIANTS SCORE 
ON LATE RUNS 

Stretch Margin of Lead to 

3 1-2 Games; Senators 
Win in 13 Innings 

NKW YOltK. Mny 5. (UP) — 

Tlu. New York Giants, National 
league leaders, picked up a full 
frame on the runner-up Chicago 
Cubs yesterday, stretching their 
margin to 3 1-2 frames by beating 
the Cincinnati Reds, o-2. 

A single by Johnny McCarthy 
in the eighth drove in the run 

that gave the Giants their victory, 
while the Cubs were dropping a 

6-4 decision to the Philadelphia 
Phillies. 

'he third place Pittsburgh Pir- 
ates gained on the Cubs with a 
0-3 victory over the Brooklyn 
Dodgers while the Boston-St. 
Louis game was called at the end 
of the fifth inning because of 
rain, with the score tied, 3-3. 

W ith Ray Divis pitching tight 
ball, the Reds held a 2-0 lead 
over the Giants until the sixth in- 
ning when the National League 
champions scored a run. They ad- 
ded another in the seventh and 
won in the eighth when McCarthy 
singled Hippie home after the hit- 
ter's fourth stright single. 

Carl llubbell pitched for the 
Giants and scored his third tri- 
umphy of the season, holding the 
Reds to seven hits after a shaky 
start. 

The Phillies out-hit the Cubs 
and won with runs in the seventh 
and eighth inning. Passeau, Kel- 
Ieher and Smith pitched for the 
Phills, whine French. Bryant and 
Logan worked for the Cubs in a 

game that was featured by lour 
errors, two by each team. 

Lloyd Waner got four hits in 
four trips to the plate, driving in 
five runs in the Pittsburgh tri- 
umph that snapped the Pirates' j 
five-game losing streak. Waner; 
hit a pair of triples, a homer and j 
a single. 

The Washington Senators out- { 
lasted the Cleveland Indians in a 

13-ilining battle which they won 

1-0. The defeat cut the Indians' 
lead to two games as the Yankees 
moved into second place, the Sen- 
ators into third and the Boston ! 

Red Sox from second back to 
fourth. I 

Rookie Pinch Hitter T a f t • 

Wright's long fly with two out and 
the bases loaded scored Zeke Bon- j 
ura with the winning run. Bob I 

Feller pitched ten innings for 
Cleveland, yielded three hits, 
walked nine and struck out eight. 
He was removed in the eleventh 
for a pinch-hitter and Zuber fin- 
ished the gome. Kmil Leonard 
pitched six hit ball for the sena- 

tors in the longest game of the 

season. 
The Yankees, thanks to a home- 

run bv Bill Dickey with one on in 

the eighth inning, scored their 
second straight victory over the 
St. Louis Browns to pull up into 

second-olace over the Boston Red 

Sox who lost to the Detroit Tigers 
4-1. The White Sox beat the Ath- 

letics. 

ST AN"D I N G S 
PIEDMONT LEAGUE 

W. L. Pet. 

Roekv Mount --- 'I .002 

Norfolk .. 
7 » 

(5 .538 
G .500 

Asheville __ 
_ y 

Durham __ 
7 

Charlotte 0 

Richmond 5 7 .417 
Portsmouth __ 3 

" "or- S .385 
Winston-Salem 4 8 .333 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
W. L. Pet. 
11 4 .733 
10 7 .r»88 

i) 7 ..r>G3 
CO O 

8 7 
6 7 .462 

Cleveland 
New York 
Washington 
Boston 
Chicago _ o ...... 

Detroti G 0 .400 

Philadelphia 5 0 .357 
St. Louis 5 10 .o3:j 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
W, L. Pet. 
13 2 .3G7 
13 2 .8G7 

.625 
New York 
New York 
Chicago ,.nn 
Pittsburgh 1 

Cincinnati 
A I) I) 

gost»" £ 9 .400 
Brooklyn " 

r _ 

st. Louis I * 

Philadelphia ----- J* 11 

RESULTS 
PIEDMONT LEAGUE 

Norfolk 4, AshcvilJe 5. 

Durham (>, Portsmouth I. 

Rocky Mount 5, Richmond 3. 

Charlotte 5, Winston-Salem 1. I 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Boston lt Detroit 4. 
New York 3, St. Louis 2. 

Washington 1, Cleveland 0 (13 

innings). 
Philadelphia 1, Chicago \. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Cincinnati 2, New York 3. 

Pittsburgh 9. Brooklyn 5. 

Chicago 4, Philadelphia (>. 

St. I.ouis 3, Boston 3 (called1 
end 5th, rain). j 

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION 
Memphis 9, Nashville 3. 

Chattanooga 9, New Orleans 2. 

Birmingham 7-2, Atlanta 4-5. 
(Other game at night.) 

MATCH TAG NUMBERS 

DALLAS. (CP).—Several thou- 
sand Dallas countians now know 

their automobile license numbers 
for the first time. Manager Her- 

bert Watson of the county's high- 
tax division rrade that pos- 

sible by granting plates including 
home or business telephone num- 

ber series to all who applied fo» 

that privilege. 

SOUTHERN HAS 
HITTING FEST 
Bar«*m, Crs-kers Split 

Bill: CMcb' in Hits 
Defeat Vols 

Bv united press 
nirminrrham's Karons ami At- 

lanta's Crackers s; lit a doubb* 
bill in tlu* Southern association 
Wednesday, the IJarons taking the 
first game, 7 to 1, and the Crack- 
ers winning the fina'e, 0 to '1. 

Wake effectively spaced a doz- 
en hits in the first Kami* while tlu* 
Barons made I.'! off Sunkel and 
Pritchett. seori'iy five runs in tl*e 
eighth inning. Tlu* Crackers took 
a two-run lead in the first inning 
of the nightcap and were ne»er 

overtaken, adding another in the 
fourth and two in the sixth. Har- 
ris held the IJarons to six hits in 
the seven-inning final, while the 
Crackers rapped George, Decker 
ami Hutching* for ten. 

.Memphis also made ten hits to 
defeat Nashville. !» to when 
Casey held the Vols to six sale- 
ties while the losers also contrib- 
uted five errors. Nashville scored 
twice in the second but the Chicks 
tied it with one each in the sec- 

ond and third. They added two 
in the fourth and put the game 
away with a five-run outbreak in 
the sixth. 

Chattanooga had an easy time 
trouncing the New Orleans I'els, 
9 to 2. The Lookouts rapped out 
13 hits off four Pel pitchers while 
Tinning allowed only seven. New 
Orleans scored in the first and 
seventh while the Lookouts made 
one in the first and four each in 
the third and fifth. 

I.ittle Rock's Travelers enter- 
tained Knoxville's Smokies in a 

night doubleheader at Little Kock, 
the first game going to the visit- 
ors, 5-3. 

DEAN LAID UP 
FOR I WEEKS 

Must Rest His Pitching 
Arm Because of Muscle 

Inflammation 
By STEVE SNYDER 

United Pre$» Staff Correspondent 
CHICAGO, May 5. (UP)—Diz- 

zy Dean was ordered yesterday to 

give his $270,000 pitching arm a 

complete rest for two weeks to 
clear lip a muscle inflammation 
caused by the same old ailment 
that wrecked his last season with 
the St. Louis Cardinals in 19.'17. 

Worried over the collapse of 
their expensive investment, the 
Chicago Cuhs whisked Dean under 
un X-ray machine at noon and 
discovered the great one is suffer- 
ing from an inflammatory condi- 
tion of the deltoid muscle, near 

the joint of his right arm and 
shoulder. 

Diz probably will not be able to 
take his regular turn in the box 
for a month. 

"We had to find out what was 

wrong with Dean, so 1 ordered the 
X-ray," said Manager Charley 
Grimm. "He never told me he had 
a sore arm, but when he pitched 
you could see it was. Dean's arm 
will pret a rest, but he'll be out 
here every day getting his legs in 
shape for later on when we'll 
need him plenty." 

Dr. John F. Davis, the club 
physician, examined Diz after the 
big right-hander had finished an 

unsatisfactory morning workout. 
He then took Dean to Edgewater 
hoshpital where he X-rayed his 

pitching arm. 

"It's not a permanent condi- 
tion," Davis said. "Out as loner as 

he keeps aggravating it, he'll keep 
on being an in-and-outer. Two 
weeks without throwing a ball 
and a gradual limbering up after- 
wards should do it." 

Dean welcomed the rest. He is 

eight pounds overweight and he 

admits his legs are not in good 
condition. 

GAMESTODAY 
PIF.DMONT LEAGUE 

AsheviHe at Norfolk. 
Portsmouth at Durham. 
Winston-Salem at Charlotte. 
Richmond at Rocky Mount. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Now York sit Cincinnati. 
Boston at St. Louis. 
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh. 
Philadelphia at Chicago. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Cleveland at Washington. 
Ih'troit at Boston. 
St. Louis nt New York. 
Chicago at Philadelphia. 

COLLECTORS HAPPY 
OVER 'COIN' ERROR 

CHILI,OCOTHE, O., May R— 

(UP)—Coin and souvenir collec- 
tors here received a break when 
"wooden nickles" issued in con- 

nection with the Northwest Terri- 
tory celebration contained an er- 

ror. 
On the first 3,000 coins issued, 

through an error of the plate de- 

signer, the word "Scsqui-Centen- 
nial" was incorrectly spelled "Ses- 

qui-Centenial." 
When the error was discovered 

new plates were made. 

For COMPLETE Market, 
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Poker Pikers? 
Not These Two 

It's not pcnnv anle when tho^e 
two genu *4il down for a few 
hands- of poker Harry T Clif- 
ton. top is the Englishman 
who claims he lost $150,000 in 

:> <int>lr dnal to Lew Bnre. low- 
?r photo, brother of Comedienne 

I Fanny Bme Alk-ginc that the 
' money changed hands through 

"trick and device." Clifton ob- 
tained a court order stopping 
payment an his check to Bnce 
while the Los Angeles district 

attornev'& oilice investigated 

SYMPHONY LEADER 
DECLARES JAZZ NOT 

INFERIOR MUSIC 

MINNKAPOIJS, May .r>. (UP) 
Dimitri Mitropoulos, conductor of 
the Minneapolis symphony or- 

chestra, prefers musicians with 
jasut orchestra experience. 

Many of the orchestra's pres- 
ent, members, according to Mitro- 
poulos, after extensive study in 
the field of symphonic music, have 
played in jazz bands. 

"The new techniques of ja7.7. 
must be used in symphonic mu- 

sic," he said. "I>o not think that 
jazz is an inferior kind of music, 
i'he minuet and many of the an- 

cient dances have been brought to 
the symphony. Jazz is a modern 
dance form." 

-Recently, he said, many of the 
musicians objected to playing 
George Gershwin's "Rhapsody in 
Blue." 

"I talked with them for half 
an hour," he said. "1 told them 
how important this music was to 
the symphony and advised them to 
learn all of the techniques of 
jazz. Modern orchestras try to 
imitate the new styles of jazz and, 
bringing them to a high level, use 

them more artistically. We should 
know in niysic what our country 
gave us. lt> is a great mistake to 
neglect it." 

And to those who dislike tnc 

injection of jazz into the sym- 
phonic concert. Mitropoulos ad- 
monished : 

"If we have a way to drive fast- 
er, we should not use a horse and 
carriage! That is not progressive. 
The other arts are becoming pro- 
gressive. Why must music mean 

only the music of Bach, Beetho- 
ven ami a few others?" 

WHITE DEER HUNTED 

BOISE CITY, Ida. (UP)—Game- 
wardens are out to capture a snow 

white deer which has been spotted 
in the mountains as a future in- 
mate of the Julia Davis park zoo. 

An effort will be made to lure the 
albino into a corral on the Call 
ranch below Arrowrock. 

INDUSTRIES 
HEI D PART OF 
CITY'S NEEDS 

OH""rvcr TJ-JrV M^re of 
WouH H^ve 

Stabilizing Effect 

I*.V S. J. FULI.WOOn 

A'l <!s lendi-M; nut of | 

onvi"(> tr<' O Ml" ••lil'l'-tr nud 

visitors to our beautiful Western 

North Carolina parks; :i 11 roa-' 

lt>;i>1 ii jr into ||en<ler«o: vpe should 
In i-M» ns fore ami fl oater indi:>- 
tri-l enl"rpr?ses. 

I'enuly. romance anrl sentini'iit 
always flay an important role in 

life. Tom'«•'•*. h'»t*-ls. !■>«»:• I" m 

houses, irolf courses, and reflect- 
ed moonlight over placid lakes 
hrv 'heir wvstic charm. 

1 do not feel th.it the t'uirisls 
and home seekers phase of exploi- 
tation has been overdone, nor 

e'en done justly, in Western 
North Carolina. Henderson n>un- 

iv and Hendcrsonville. What has 
been done h:is, is. and wiM be lot- 

lowed up w'th economic, financial 
and civil enhancement and bless- 
ings. 

It. appears tci pic tint oven nunc 

efforts should he made to secure 

industries suid mnnufpotun'pg 
plants. This will not interfere in 

wn.v way with the resort, iocre*»- 

tion and playground feature of 
our deliirhtful lltle city. In my 
opinion there should he long »ii -- 
tanee planning along this lino. It 

: is not necessary that restrictions 
as to location he placed on the •• 

plants for as they require much 
space and acreage, accessibility to 
railroads, power linos, etc.. it 
would not be profitable to place 
them in districts where residential 

1 property is of high commercial 
value. None of the many plants 
that we now have interfere with 
our scenic beauty; they all seem 

| to emnloy a high type of employes 
and will not tolerate boisterous 
workers. With an abundant svp- 
plv of pure \vat'*r: a high type of 
intelligent and skilled labor avail- 
able; the absence of labor trou- 

j hies of all kinds; it seems t|v>t 
economic stability and a well- 
balanced backbone to our ma- 
terial prosperity, enn be secured 
and best guaranteed by more and 
more industrial enterprises. 

In mv opinion it is advisable lo 
follow the path of least resistance 
and iro with the tide; as hosiery 
mills have been proving profit- 
able; and as other plants that 
have been able to succed, have 
sneceerleil through certain rea- 

sons; why not try to extend along 
this line for larger plants and 
establishments by trying lo se- 

t-lire more of this type? 
It appears advisable and loti- 

on I, also, that wo do not despis» 
the day of small things. l ittle 
seeds often grow into la rye oaks. 
Sinai lindustries, if secured and 
oneouraired, may someday grow 
into giants. With long distance 
planning, taking advantage <» f 
oast experiences, with a:i atten- 
tive ear to opportunity when il 
knocks, we can probably do big- 
ger and better things in indus- 
try. Whv should we even wait 
until opportunity knocks? Why 
not extend the invitation and 
when o'O'o''t unity comes have the 
gates ajar? 

With the residential and tour- 

ist section of the county estab- 
lished by natural topograph**, 
surrounding environment; with 
the section that is conducive and 
equipped for industries, naturally 
separated, we do not have to 
draw any definite lines between 
industry and residences. I have 
notice on Saturday nights the high 
tyne of well dressed, well behaved 
and well appearing people, who 
work in the mills around Hcnder- 
sonvillc. !t is hard to distinguish 
them from the many tourists 
walking our streets daily. We 
cannot consider these working 
people a liability; we know that 
they are one of our great assets. 

Why not learn to appreciate this 
wonderful citi/.enship and further 
benefit ourselves by expanding 

PHONE 9129 
Corner Fifth Ave. and Church St. 

RITE-RATE TAXI 

Special Prices on Sghtseeing, 
Drop Trips, and Hour Driving 

EVERETT RHINEHARDT 
Driver 

(A Home Man) 
Twenty Year» Experience in 

Mountain Driving 

ANYWHERE 
IN CITY 

Ncrve-rackine headaches and 
the pains of neuralgia usually 
yield promptly to the quick-act- 
ing, prescription-type ingre- 
dients in the "BO" formula. 
"BC" works remarkably fast, 
yet it docs not contain opium or 

any of it» derivatives. 

Keep a package of "PC" handy. 
You ll find that it is also a most 

effective remedy for the relic 

of muscular aches, simp e ner- 

vousness and functional Pcri* 

odic pains. Convenient 10* and 

2 5* sizes, or by the uosc at 

fountains. 

THE(<1§)WAY2 
ALWAYS SERVICE 
ALWAYS WILLING 

call ■ 

J 

"i race Ua>" in IJosion brought war on products of so-called "ajf- 
jri'i'ssnr nations" by the city's college students. For their fifth an- 

nual celehrat ion of the day, .r>0() of them dnpli.ati-d in Indian garb 
and action the historical I lost on Tea Party hy <1 u ni|>i ii*r into the 
li:.i iui' goods produced in (iermany, Italy and .lap; n. 

ntiil viniii*;- forward l<» :i better 

I'tiiiic.niical, finam-ial and «laMc 
piimrws? We want our town to 

irrow. Wo want Mim.ner visitors. 
We want winter vHlo>-s. How- 

ever, together Willi ilii.s limit* in 

<»i;r city, the e-talilislniM til of iii- 
ilissti ics will }jfo furl iter to wake 

Ilcixlei sonvijle a slalii'i'/.eil eeo- 

ii' iuir mill r. Let's boost all 
■ cotioitiie advantages of lle.ul»M'» 
sonvil!'.'. 

(iiils of I Minimi are weaiin:* 
i!' ! UM- ; 1'i'V" eil with 

hi In* Is. 

iwauji^ Sip tern, u 

WlWlfll jmiuy u 

"CUT RATE" 
Main St. at Fif»h Avi». ||cndcr«nnvillr 

llilHMIilMIIII il 'in I lllllll 

WEEK-END 

odemizing 

BEGIN MONDAY 
They will tear down and remove the* old foun- 

tain and b#*'"'n »nstallation of our new "Liqu'd Life- 

time Fountain," n'»w modern booths, and the very 

latest in modern display fixtures. 

For Friday and Snturdav wo will offer unusual 

barrains »n all departments in ord«»r to make room 

for the workmen. 

LACK OF SPACE PERMITS US TO LIST ONLY 

A FEW OF THE MANY EXTRAORDINARY VAL- 

UES FCR THIS TWO-DAY SELLING EVENT. 

Vt4? */•*# ** + 

EXTRA SPECIAL 
300 SHEETS 
ANN VvlNDSOK 

CLEANSING TISSUE 2Y 
PURE MALTED MILK ^JQi 
ONE POUND 

MW 

OVALTINE CQc 
LARGE SIZE 

W 

PURE ASPIRIN 
100 TABLETS 

16c 

I We hare 

j Chocolates 
for Mother's Day 
The world's finest confection® 
—in richly decorated packages 
(or Her special day — 25c to 
*7 50.Makeyoar«electionflow/ 

Assorted 

Chocolates 
1 Pound 

45c 
J Pound 

Chocolate Covered 

Cherries 
Special 

21c 
"WE FILL A!VY DOCTOR'S PRESCRIPTION" 
R2CISTERF.D PHARMACIST ON DUTY AT ALL HOURS 


